Upcoming Events

September 13th: Grandparents Lunch at 11:30 in the cafeteria.
September 9-27th: IEP Meetings
September 19 & 20: No school for students. Teacher in-service
September 27: Olympic Day in the afternoon hosted by the Navy

Everyday Words
and, are, you

Specials

Monday: Music
Tuesday: Library and Chapel
Wednesday: Dance
Thursday: Art
Friday: P.E

Our Learning

This Monday, Dr. Smith (Davidson’s mom), will be coming to our classroom to talk about dental health! That has been our theme concept with Ms. T! Thank you, Dr. Smith!!!

Language Arts: We will continue with Ms. T this week! We will focus on writing uppercase and lowercase Tt with proper formation. We are also working on typing the letter T at the computer and typing our Everyday Words. We’ll read the book Arthur’s Tooth and read the PREdecodable reader: Friends. Our theme concepts will be: Dental health, keeping clean and staying healthy!

Math: We are working on counting out TWO objects.
Skills of the Month: color: yellow, shape: triangle, and number: 2
Handwriting: Names, letter Tt, and number 2!

BIRTHDAY’S

September 25: DAVIDSON SMITH
September 27: KALEB REYNA
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!